• Introduction Stem taper equations have been widely used for volume estimation to varied top diameter limits or for biomass calculations. However, their main drawback is that specific calibration is often necessary for each species or clone, and accounting for genetic and environmental effects is often a challenge.
Introduction
Assessing the ring increments along the tree bole, the volume, or the biomass of a tree is of major importance for forest managers. The knowledge of these variables and their variations with stand age, thinning intensities (if any) or the fertilisation regime is crucial for harvest scheduling in a given forest area (Bi and Turner 1994) . Stem taper equations are useful for such purposes, and they have been intensively studied during the last 40 years. Several reviews can be found in Newnham (1988) , Bi (2000) , and Valentine and Gregoire (2001) . The main advantage of these equations compared to volume tables is their flexibility. Using a single taper function, diameters and volumes can be estimated at any height within the tree, and when rearranged, the height to a given top end diameter can be estimated. The first taper equations were probably published by Höjer (1903) in Demaerschalk (1971) , and Behre (1923) , but Newnham's work in 1958 (in Newnham 1965 ) marks the real starting point for their development. He showed that a quadratic parabola fitted well the bole shape of Douglas fir (Pseudot-suga menziesii Mirb.), Western hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla (Raf.) Sarg.), and Western red cedar (Thuja plicata Donn.). His Eq. 1 was simple, and parameters could be easily estimated through multiple regression analysis.
where a is the square diameter at the tree base, and b is an index of the bole taper. Since then, several types of equations have been tested for most of the species growing in managed tropical and temperate forests: polynomial (Bruce et al. 1968; Demaerschalk 1971; Real and Moore 1988) , trigonometric (Thomas and Parresol 1991) , variable form exponent (Ormerod 1973; Forslund 1982; Newnham 1988; Kozak 1988, etc.) , and switching bole taper equation (Valentine and Gregoire 2001) . This huge amount of literature demonstrates the difficulty of developing accurate and flexible functions that can fit to many tree species. Generally, the final models have many parameters with a low biological meaning (Bi 2000) . This lack of generality is a real drawback for such equations, and keeping the idea of the variable form exponent, Bi (2000) chose a trigonometric function of relative height (h r ) for the numerator instead of simply the height within the tree (Eq. 2).
where k is a function of relative height (h r ), total height (H), and diameter at breast height (DBH). His formulation gave much more flexibility to the taper equation. The model was less biased (28%) and more precise (7.4%) in predicting relative diameter than the classical Kozak's variable-exponent taper equation (1988) with similar number of parameters. The equation was successfully applied to different eucalyptus species and succeeded in replacing numerous site-specific equations for Pinus radiata (Bi and Long 2001) .
The approach developed by Bi (2000) and Bi and Long (2001) has potential for the eucalyptus plantations in Pointe-Noire (Republic of the Congo) where a large number of genotypes were selected, and about 170 different clones have been planted on 43,000 ha of forest land. It will be practically impossible to develop a stem taper equation for each clone (or at least each full-sib family).
The objective of this study was to develop a single model that could be used irrespective of the genotype. We maintained the idea of Bi (2000) which states that the lack of flexibility of taper equations induces a lack in generality and that many site-specific equations could be replaced by a single model. However, because parameters of his model cannot be easily related to the different parts of the tree (butt swell, global taper, etc.), we decided to use our own equation which proved to be flexible enough in describing tree stem shape (Saint-André et al. 2002; Adu-Bredu et al. 2008) . We hypothesised that differences between eucalypt clones can be fully explained by knowing age, height and diameter at breast height of the trees and that a single model, appropriately chosen, would be accurate enough whatever the genotype.
Materials and methods

Fitting dataset
A clone of the natural hybrid Eucalyptus PF1 (clone 1-41) and four clones of the hybrid Eucalyptus urophylla × Eucalyptus grandis (clones 18-50, 18-52, 18-69 and 18-85) resulting from the same mother and the same father were selected for this study. Clone 1-41 is the most widely planted and currently constitutes a control for all field experiments in Pointe-Noire (Republic of the Congo). It may have originated from a crossing between Eucalyptus alba (mother tree) with a poorly identified hybrid (father tree), which includes probably E. grandis, E. robusta, E. urophylla and E. botryoïdes. The clones of E. urophylla × E. grandis came from artificial hybridization and genetic selections. /ha/year. The sampling strategy covered the widest available range of plantation density and stand age for each clone (Table 1) . For most of them, we succeeded in finding almost all age classes in the industrial forest area. But for the stand density, it was necessary to sample in different experimental plots so as to find other stand densities than those applied by forest managers (700 stems/ha and 800 stems/ha are common practices).
Two plots were randomly established far from the roads (about 50 to 100 m) within each selected stand to avoid the border effect which may influence the shape of the trees. A plot was composed of nine aligned living trees, without exceptional defects. If a plot contained two trees with the same diameter at breast height or very small trees (originating from the regeneration of the previous stand or from restocking operations 1 or 2 months after plantation), its location was shifted a little along the planting line, and the new series of nine aligned and living trees was measured.
Validation dataset
We used data from 13 clones of a second generation clonal test (hybrid E. urophylla × E. grandis, clones 18-50, 18-52, 18-147, 18-209,18-154, 18-168, 18-181, 18-205, 18-207, 18-208, 18-252, 18-309, 18-535) . Trees were 6 years old, and the stand density was 800 trees/ha. The sample consisted of five trees per clone (selected in three diameter classes: small, medium and large) leading to a total of 65 trees for this dataset (Table 2 ).
Tree measurements
Eucalyptus plantations have been established in the coastal plains of Congo for 30 years. Rotation length ranges between 7 and 9 years to reach a typical average value of 25 m for the height and 15 cm for the diameter. These plantations produce pulp wood for the international market and charcoal (big branches, small trees) for the local one.
On each tree, total height was measured with the VERTEX IV dendrometer (Haglöf Sweden AB), and the circumference at breast height (CBH) was measured with a tape. Each tree was harvested, branches removed and the stem was cut into 1 m (young trees, less than 3 years old) or 2 m lengths (for old trees). Circumference was measured with a tape at the top cross-section of each log. This adaptive sampling procedure allowed a slight correction of the imbalance between young and old trees without the constraints of a percentage sampling strategy which is better for stem taper fittings but difficult to apply in the field. On average, this resulted in 17 measurements per tree for the young stands and 21 measurements per tree for the old ones. Log volume was obtained from the truncated cone formula, and tree volume was calculated as the sum of log volumes.
Model formulation
We used the model developed by Saint-André et al. 2002 for the clone PF1 1-41. This equation has great flexibility and was recently used by Adu-Bredu et al. (2008) for teak trees. Each part of the equation describes the shape of each section of the stem: the parameters are thus interpretable and give a biological significance compared to the traditional stem profile models. The equation is of the form:
Àd:hr
where dr is the relative diameter (diameter of the crosssection divided by DBH), h r is the relative height (height of the cross-section divided by tree height), a and b give the general taper of the tree, c and d drive the taper of the buttswell, and e controls the stem shape at the top of the tree. We studied the relative diameter as a function of relative height in order to remove most of size and growth rate effects on the tree profile.
Model fitting
We first performed an exploratory stage to find the appropriate model using PROC NLIN of SAS/STAT package (SAS® Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA, 2004) and ordinary least square optimization. This step consisted of fitting parameters a, b, c, d and e of Eq. 3 for the whole dataset, for each clone and then for each tree. The objective was (1) to analyse the correlation between the individual tree parameters with the various tree and stand variables like tree height (H), DBH, the ratio of tree height to DBH (HSD), stand age (AGE), tree's hardiness (ROB=CBH 1/2 /H, see Vallet et al. (2006) for the description of this variable) and stand density; (2) to study the form of the relationship identified thereof (e.g. linear, power and exponential functions); and then (3) to incorporate the relationship into the model to obtain a global stem profile model.
The final stage consisted of fitting this global model with PROC MODEL of SAS/ETS package and full information maximum likelihood estimation (FIML). A second-order autoregressive error structure was introduced to account for autocorrelations between residuals (e.g. Anta et al. 2007) . A model for the variance was also tested to account for heteroscedasticity. The error component was proportional to a surrogate of tree volume raised to a power k (Eq. 4).
Genotype effects on this final model were assessed by checking error distributions and by performing an ANOVA on the model error. The overall deviation was measured by the mean residual (ideal value being zero). Indices of model precision were given by the computation of root mean square error (RMSE) and modelling efficiency (EF, Mayer and Butler 1993) with the ideal value being, respectively, 0 and 1. The predictive performance of the model was assessed using bootstrap methods. We used the aggregate prediction error (APE) proposed by Davison and Hinkley (1997) where the core dataset is divided into a training set encompassing 90% of the data and a validation set including the remaining 10%. The set of equation was fitted 100 times, and the APE was calculated as follows (Eq. 5):
where n v is the number of diameter values used for the validation, y is the observed diameter values, and ŷ is the simulated ones. EF was also calculated for each fit. Lastly, the final equation was applied to the validation set, and the performance in predicting both diameter along the tree bole and total tree volume was assessed by the abovementioned criteria (deviation, RMSE and EF).
Results
The tree shape changes markedly between 1 and 2 years and then is roughly stabilised afterwards (Fig. 1a, b) . From 3 years onwards, the buttresses increase with stand age. On average, planting density (for the current range of variation) has no significant influence on the stem profile (Fig. 1c) . The global form of the trees remains the same between clones whatever the stand age and the stand density, although some slight differences can be observed (Fig. 1d) .
Initial global model
Equation 3 was fitted to the whole dataset. The performance of this initial global model was good, with an RMSE of 0.056 (5.6% of the relative diameter) despite a significant slight bias: the slope of the relationship between the measured and the simulated relative diameter was equal to 0.97 and significantly different from 1. All parameters were significantly different from zero, and the global tapering of the tree bole was well reproduced (Fig. 2 ). There was a clone effect on this model (Fobs=5.70>Ftab 10,1,543 =1.84, classical F test for nested models: one equation per clone versus one equation for all clones; Table 3 ).
Initial individual model
The tree by tree fit to the basic model Eq. 3 gave unbiased residuals. Despite the high variability in tree stem shape, the model performed well and was able to fit to any tree shape as illustrated in Fig. 2 : neloidic in the young ages (Fig. 2a) then more cylindrical at harvest (Fig. 2b) . The RMSE were respectively 0.0328 and 0.0147 for these two trees. When the whole dataset was considered, there were no statistical differences between clones for the parameter distributions. However, when the sampled trees were separated by age classes or by density classes, some differences could be observed between clones. Unfortunately, these differences were difficult to interpret, and no general pattern could be identified.
Final global model
To obtain the final formulation of the model, we analysed the correlation between the individual tree parameters regardless of the clone. We found a clear exponential age effect on parameters a and b (Fig. 2c, d ) which both drive the global tapering of the tree (Fig. 1) . We also found a height effect on c which controls the buttress magnitude (Fig. 2e) . Step by step, we then introduced secondary factors by comparing the predicted parameter values to the ones obtained during the individual model fitting. Prediction of parameter a was then improved by introducing HSD and ROB; b was also related to DBH, c to AGE, and d to ROB. However, introducing all these sub-equations in Eq. 3 did not totally remove the bias observed previously the initial global model. A close look at the simulated parameter distributions showed that some combinations were not captured by the models. When the correlation between parameters was introduced in the equations (parameters a and b are direct functions of parameter c), the bias was totally removed. The slope between the measured diameters and the simulated ones was equal to 1. The final Fig. 2 Tree profile (measured and fitted) a for tree n=50 in plot 40,000, 1 year old; and b for tree n=34 in plot 4,019, 7 years. Parameter variations with tree and stand variables: c parameter a according to age, d parameter b according to age, and e parameter c according to tree height model is given by Eq. 3 and the following expressions, with parameter values in Table 4 :
The RMSE of the final model was 0.036 (35% better than the initial global model). All parameters were significantly different from zero with a low standard error (85% of the parameters had a coefficient of variation less than 10%). Because of the high number of parameters, a particular attention was given to the parameter correlation matrix. Eighty-three percent of the correlations was below 0.2, and only 3% was above 0.7. We also checked if the model could be simplified (for example between ROB and HSD in a sub-model), but in all cases, F tests showed that the full model was preferable to the simplified ones: sum of square errors was systematically significantly higher in the simplified models. Errors were well spread around zero for AGE, DBH, HSD, ROB and genotype (Fig. 3) . The ANOVA indicated however that there was a significant clone effect on the residual errors (F value=27.65, p< 0.0001) mainly due to clone 18-50. However, the magnitude of the deviations was limited for this clone (−0.0046) and represented only −0.73% of the average relative diameter (Table 5) . Risks of multicollinearity were limited since the condition number, which is defined as the square root of the ratio of the largest to the smallest eigenvalue of the correlation matrix, was relatively low (102) compared to some values reported by Diéguez-Aranda et al. (2006) and far below the value of 1,000-3,000 which was reported by Belsey (1991) to indicate severe problems of multicollinearity. The APE was found to be very close (0.041) to the calibration RMSE, the EF ranged between 0.977 and 0.985, and parameter variations among the 100 runs were low (on the average 4% of the parameter value). All these points confirmed the high robustness of the model. Figure 4 displays the results obtained on the validation dataset for both the diameter along the tree bole and the total tree volume. The simultaneous F test for bias, slope=1 and intercept=0 was significant for the diameter (F value= 81.85, p<0.0001) and non-significant for the volume (F value=0.64, p=0.53) . The slope was close to 1 (respectively, 1.01 and 0.99 for the diameter and the volume). The absolute error distributions as a function of the relative height give close values to those obtained on the calibration dataset for all of the 13 clones (Fig. 5) except, in some cases, at the top of the tree. For clone 18-52 and 18-154, errors are higher than expected, but in both cases, it is due to one tree (among the five used in the validation dataset), and we suspect an error in the height measurement (possibly a broken top?). However, for all the 13 clones, errors are very low (RMSE on the validation dataset was 6 mm and 0.016 m 3 on the diameter and the volume, respectively). The EF was close to the maximum (0.98 for the diameter and 0.97 for volume), thus confirming the good performance of the model (Table 6 ).
Validation
Discussion and conclusion
Mathematical and statistical aspects
The basic equation (Eq. 3) differs from the traditional variable exponent-form function but succeeded in simulating very different shapes (especially the very young trees that are difficult to describe with traditional equations). The equation can be considered as a segmented model because each part of the tree is modelled by a dedicated function (Demearschalk and Kozak 1977; Max and Burkhart 1976) . But our equation is also continuous in its mathematical formulation and thus provides great flexibility (Biging 1984; Adu-Bredu et al. 2008; Saint-André et al. 2002 ). This basic model (Eq. 3) was obtained after several and unsatisfactory trials using variable exponent-form equations where the main difficulty is to find an accurate function for the exponent and the final models have many parameters with a low biological meaning (Bi 2000) . Another drawback was previously identified by Daquitaine et al. (2000) : such equations are often constrained to equal the measured diameter at breast height, and this induces to a particular trend in the residual structure. This was not the case for our equation. Errors were well spread out around zero whatever the relative height and the genotype (Figs. 3 and 4 ).
Biological aspects
The main result of this study is that a single equation was suitable for all clones, despite high variations in growth patterns and nutrient use efficiencies (Safou-Matondo et al. 2005) . This was obtained thanks to the flexibility of the equation and the use of biologically significant variables into each sub-model. This improved the accuracy of the model, and the introduced variables account for growth variations to each part of the stem (buttress, global tapering, top of the tree). Courbet and Houllier (2002) Zakrzewski and MacFarlane (2006) found also regional differences for red pine equations in Michigan and Ontario. However, in all these cases, no attempt was made to introduce other tree characteristics such as age, slenderness or hardiness in the equations to account for species or regional differences as was done by Vallet et al. (2006) for volume equations for seven species in France. In our study, parameters a and b, which drive the global tapering of the tree, were found to be correlated with AGE, HSD and tree's hardiness (ROB). Trees get more and more cylindrical as they grow, and for a given stand age, dominant trees are more tapered than suppressed ones. HSD and ROB both entered significantly in the a submodel despite their high cross-correlation (r=0.6), and they both are representative of effects of the tree social status. But in addition, we think that HSD accounts for stand density impacts on stem form, whereas ROB accounts for individual stem form variations (it was used by Vallet et al. 2006 to separate coppice and high forest trees). It would be interesting to test this equation on mixed stands (such as Acacia-Eucalyptus, Laclau et al. 2008 ) in order to verify that these two variables would succeed in dealing with the Laclau et al. 2008) . Parameters c and d, which control the buttressing, were found to be correlated with tree height, age and tree hardiness. Finally, the buttress is finally more pronounced for old and suppressed trees. When all these submodels were incorporated in Eq. 3, the clone effect was globally cancelled, meaning that the differences in stem form observed between clones at a given age, originated only from differences in tree growth. There was no need to incorporate an additional clone effect in the final model as demonstrated by the results from the validation dataset. As a conclusion, both tree growth, environmental conditions and genetics have an impact on stem shape, but for our tested eucalyptus clones, we demonstrated that the genetic effects were fully transmitted through tree growth.
Practical use for the forest manager
We believe that our equation is suitable for extended use in the plantations in Congo because (1) the performance of the final model was satisfactory for all clones (RMSE of about 4% in relative diameter which represents, or 7 mm in absolute diameter), (2) a comparison between the estimated and the measured volumes showed no deviation irrespective of genotype, (3) from the parameter analysis (standard error and correlation matrix), we can see that the final model is stable, and (4) the model uses relative height and relative diameter (ranging from 0 to 1), and the risk of simulating aberrant values is limited (this point is important when the model has to be applied outside the range of calibration). The main drawback of the model relates to its complex structure and the absence of a closed form integral for use in volume estimation. This means that the volume assessment has to be done using a specific iterative programme. However, this disadvantage is compensated for by the flexibility of the function that can provide diameters and volumes at any height or any top end diameter. Furthermore, because it works for the most contrasting clones planted in the forest area, the forest manager now has a single tool instead of having to rely on several equations (at least one for each clone and for each class of top end diameter for the previous volume-tables).
